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Exciton patternsin moleculardots and wires and application
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Timesequencingof laserexcitationcancontrol themicroscopicpatternsof molecularexcitations(excitons)in nanometer
scalemolecularensembles.This is demonstratedfor isolatedguestchainsin polymerblends(P1VN/PMMA) andfor molecular
clustersin molecularlydopedpolymers(naphthalene/PMMA).The subwavelengthexciton patternsaremonitoredvia time
resolvedluminescenceand fusion kinetics.The heterogeneityexponent(h) is 0.5 for isolatedP1VN chains,zero(classical)
for pure PIVN and“fractal-like” throughoutcertainconcentrationregimes.Correlationis madewith morphologychanges
(phaseseparation,filamentation).At concentrationsbelow 0.01%, the excitonsare constrainedto a truly one-dimensional
topology(wire). At higherconcentrationsthereis afractal-like topologywhichmaybeassociatedwith spinoidaldecomposition.
Similar studies were conductedon naphthalene-dopedPMMA (1-20 wt%). The lower concentrationsamplesare neither
segregatednor randomsolution phases.They probablyconsistof islands (dots) of naphthaleneaggregates.The exciton
distributionin suchislandsis non-Poissonianundersteady-statexcitationor underpulseexcitationwith delaytimes,resulting
in anomalousexciton fusion kinetics.
1. Introduction decay provides such a tool. For instance,on a
molecular wire, a random exciton distribution
It is well known that spatial photonpatterns resultsin the familiar secondorder exciton fusion
can createspatial excitation(exciton) patternsin kinetics[2,3]. On the otherhand,an ordereddistri-
a condensedmedium- theproductionof transient bution (e.g.,superlattice)of excitonswill result in
gratings [1] beingonesuchexample.We notethat third order kinetics [2].
suchpatternsare notfiner thanA/2, i.e. theoptical
diffraction limit for the given photonwavelength 2. Experimental
A. On the otherhand,reactionkinetics effects in
restricted domainscan produce patternsof the Experimentally,wefollow thephosphorescence
order of p~’ where p is the particle density [2]. and delayed fluorescence decays of selected
Specifically, the exciton reactionkinetics (fusion, samples.The two examplesdiscussedare: (1) the
trapping) is driven by the dynamics of exciton isolated poly-1-vinyl-naphthalene(P1VN) mole-
creation,which in turn is determinedby the tem- cular chains in extremely dilute P1VN/PMMA
poral patternof the exciting radiation field. For blends,and(2) the isolatedclustersof naphthalene
instance,an ultrashort laserpulse will essentially embeddedin dilute naphthalene/PMMAglasses.
createan instantaneousrandom distribution of The systems,proceduresand instrumentation
excitons in a small domain (smallerthan A). On havebeendiscussedin detail [5-7]. The same is
the otherhand,a steady-statexcitationmayresult true for the computersimulations[2,8].
in an ordereddistribution [2-4]. This enablesone
to transform patternsfrom the time domain into
the spatial domain (andvice versa). 3. Molecular wires
An easymethodfor the detectionof the ultra- The most dilute blends (0.005% and 0.01%
small spatial patterns is based on, the “reverse weight) show a kinetic behaviorof the form
transformation”of spatial patternsinto temporal
patterns.Exciton fusionkineticsandluminescence F — ~ P, (1)
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where F is the delayedfluorescenceand P the theformationof trappedexcitonsandheterofusion
phosphorescence,as canbe seenfrom fig. 1. This kinetics). However, for shortertimes;
is a caseof exciton heterofusion[2,6—8],involving F~ -‘~2
free excitons and trappedexcitons (at excimer
sites). (this homofusionregimecannot be analyzedfor
Accordingto arecenttheoreticalanalysis[9,10], the very dilute samples due to reduced sig-
a behaviorfollowing eq. (1) meansthat thereare nal/noise).Theheterogeneity(fractal) exponenth
gaps (depletion zones) around each trapped variesbetween~ and zero (classical value). The
exciton with the nearest-neighbordistribution of non-monotonicbehaviorof h with concentration
distancesr (betweenthe free andtrappedexcita- has beenrelated with morphology changesand
tions) given by a “skewed-Gaussian”distribution phase separations[6] and may be related to
f(r) — r e2~, (2) spinoidaldecomposition.
ratherthana Poisson(random)distribution of the
form 4. Molecular dots
(3)
-‘ ‘ An experimental systemrepresenting“dots”,
At longtimes,or with steady-statexcitation,most i.e. a multidispersesystemof clusters,aggregates,
chainswill have a “self-organized” distribution or islands, is given by naphthaleneembeddedin
given by eq. (2). PMMA (below 20% wt/wt). An exampleof the
The higher concentration samples show a data is given in figs. 2-4, for a 10% sample. We
kinetic behaviorof the form
11111
F—t”P (4)
for longer-timedecays(allowing enoughtime for
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Fig. 2. 10% naphthalene/PMMA,77 K pulsedexcitation h =Ln[Time (Second)]
0.0066±0.005.Early tIme decay data (before 4ms after the
Fig. 1. ln(F/P) vs. In t for 0.01%blend. h =0.53±0.03. laser pulse).Homofusion fitting.
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Fig. 3. 10% naphthalene/PMMA,77 K pulsedexcitation, h = Fig. 4. 10%naphthalene/PMMA,77 K, h = 0.22±0.04. Steady-
0.21 ± 0.08. Later time decaydata (about 10 ms to I or more state excitation by 100 Hz excimer laser. Data can also be
secondsafter laser pulse). Homofusion fitting. consideredas later time. Homofusion fitting.
relate the delayed fluorescenceF to the phos- photons.However, it has beenshown [2-4,8,11]
phorescenceP via the fractal-likekinetics relation for low-dimensionaltopologies(fractals,islands,
of eq. (5). We note that for classicalhomofusion clusters,and filaments)that a systemof diffusing
h = 0. Table 1 gives h for the early time decays A particlesthat annihilateor fuseupon collision
(MS). Within the experimentaluncertaintywefind (A + A -~ 0 or A + A-s A) evolves towards a non-
that h = 0. Table2 givesthe samedecaysfor longer Poissonianstationarystate.Specifically, the Hert-
times (ms to s). Here, only the 20% sample is zian distribution of nearestneighbor distances
consistentwith h = 0. The lower concentrations evolves towards a Wigner-like distribution (e.g.,
(3%, 5%, 10%) havedefinite positivevaluesin the
range0.2 to 0.4(increasingwith naphthalenedilu- Table 1
tion). Table3 gives theresultsfor thequasi-steady- Heterogeneities”1(h) vs. concentrations.
stateexcitation(the decayis measuredaftera long
Concentrations(wt/wt) h valuessequenceof pulsesat 100 Hz. The valuesof table _________________________________________
3 are in excellentagreementwith thoseof table2. 0.032±0.01
We note that the table 3 dataare consistentwith 5% 0.018±0.01
previouswork [11], usingreal steady-stateexcita- 10% 0.0066±0.005
20% 0.006±0.006tion (with a xenon lamp). _________________________________________
The early time data,giving h = 0, are consistent Theseh valueswere obtained by homofusionfittings, that is
with a random (Poissonian) distribution of —h is the slope of the plot of ln(Idf/I~) vs. ln(Time) with early
excitons, created by random absorption of decaydata (before 4 ms).
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Table2 as derived[3] for critical percolationclusters.On
Heterogeneities”
1(h) vs. concentrations, the otherhand,the 20% samplegives h = 0, which
is consistent with three-dimensionalEuclidean
Concentrations(wt/wt) h values
_____________________ _________________ topologies,suchascrystallattices.Thelatterresult
3% 0.36±0.08 is consistentwith light scatteringdata [12] and
5% 0.33xO.05 Ramandata[13], which attributeto this samplea
l0% 0.21 ±0.08 structuredominatedby micron sized crystalline
20% —0.04±0.04 domains.
~I Theseh valueswere obtainedby homofusion fittings, that is
—h is the slopeof the plot of ln(Idf/I~) vs. ln(Time) with later
decay data (lOms up to is). Acknowledgment
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